
 Join The Drive - The ArtsDrive™ 

 Welcome Fellow Artists, Entrepreneurs, and Local Merchants! 

 Greetings, 

 My name is David Frank, and I am the creator and founder of ArtsDrive™, a partnership project of 
 Working Legacy, PBC  .  ArtsDrive™ is a large-scale vision project dedicated to  connecting 
 and supporting local arts, business, and community members to drive economic growth and help 
 advocate for the importance of arts education in our schools.  Currently, we are working in the 
 TX Hill Country but do plan to expand when the time is right and resources are in place. 

 The ArtsDrive™ model has been researched, tested, and revised over the last 15 years. 
 Contrary to the hyper-growth business models of today,  we are building a TEAM of local 
 partners who see beyond the value of our products and services and understand the fundamental 
 importance of working together as a community to build greater lasting value for all. 

 ●  As an entrepreneur and creative myself, I understand the challenges of building a 
 brick-and-mortar business, struggling to be self-employed, and the importance as well as 
 the challenges of online marketing. As a result, I also appreciate the need to provide our 
 members with tangible value and services for their commitment to joining our network. 

 ●  Our offering is simple: to provide you with affordable, professional media and 
 marketing assets that support your goals and expand your visibility and reach. 

 ●  COVID-19 Update: Please note, as a direct result of COVID-19 and the economic 
 crises, we too have had to PIVOT our business which is how eLocals.org was born. 

 ○  eLocals.org is focused on helping small local businesses gain more exposure 
 to drive online traffic to their e-commerce websites. 

 I invite you to contact me directly to discuss how our TEAM can best help promote your business 
 and the local community.  I look forward to the opportunity to visit with you. 

 Make Everyday Count! 

 Cheers 
 David 
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https://www.elocals.org/
https://www.artsdrive.com/miniartsfest
https://www.artsdrive.com/videospotlights
https://www.artsdrive.com/artstalk
https://www.artsdrive.com/workinglegacy

